2022 Critter Crawl

5K SATURDAY
February 19, 2022

5K STARTS @ 8:30 AM
1 Mile STARTS @ 9:45 AM

REGISTER AT: alabamawildlife.org/critter-crawl

All proceeds benefit conservation education programs for River Region youth

NO PETS PLEASE. NO PETS PLEASE.

ADVANCED TICKETS: $25 - 5K INDIVIDUAL $20 - 1 MILE YETI DASH

ADD $5.00 ON RACE DAY

Mail form and entry fee to:

Alabama Wildlife Federation
Attn: Matt Vines
3050 Lanark Road
Millbrook, AL 36054

Phone: 334-285-4550
Fax: 334-285-4959
E-mail: mvines@alabamawildlife.org

Name
Address
Phone
RACE: □ 5K-Individual □ 1 Mile YETI DASH
T-shirt size: □ Youth □ Ladies □ Mens
□ SM □ MED □ LRG □ XL
Sex □ Male □ Female
Birth Date with Year

In consideration of acceptance of this entry, I waive any and all claims for myself and my heirs against the sponsors, organizers, officials and volunteers of the 5K and YETI RUN for injury that may result directly or indirectly from my participation in this event. I further state that I am in proper physical condition to participate. I understand that this is a TRAIL RUN. I also give my permission to the use of my name or picture in any broadcast of this event, as well as for advertising of future events.

Signature (Parent or Guardian if Under 19) Date

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY: BIB #: ______________________

Contact Matt Vines at mvines@alabamawildlife.org for more information